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Microsoft SharePoint is a powerful and scalable tool that organisations are only just 
starting to understand and utilise. CPS’ Vision & Strategy will investigate your 
current business requirements, show you what SharePoint can do, and roadmap how 
to achieve it.

Our Microsoft Certified Consultants will work with your team to provide a high-level overview and 
next steps document that outlines any business change required, the costs involved to implement 
the vision, a cost-benefit analysis, and the critical milestones necessary for deployment and rollout.

Our experienced team will discover, understand and present how SharePoint can benefit your 
organisation.
 
Discover: We will walk your team through an interactive, personalised demonstration of how 
SharePoint has been successfully deployed in other organisations, define your business objectives 
and discuss the measurable benefits sought. 
 
Understand: Utilising our extensive product knowledge, we will offer structured guidance to 
show you how SharePoint can assist all areas of your business as we review your current usage and 
architecture. 
 
Present: We will bring together your new understanding of SharePoint with best practice advice 
to produce a Vision, Strategy, and Roadmap that reflects your business objectives and aspirations.

SharePoint Vision and 
Strategy

FACT SHEET

TECHNOLOGY

OPTIMISE 

Unlock the power of your 
existing deployment to 

reinvigorate your business

GAIN VISABILITY

Make informed decisions  
based on accurate 

information

COST REDUCTIONS

Identify cost savings 
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FACT SHEET

To help you understand what the options and possibilities are with Microsoft SharePoint, we will:

Demonstrate what SharePoint can be used for then run an interactive technology workshop to 
demonstrate the features available:

Discover and Understand:

• Provide examples of what other clients have built applications to do
• Show what SharePoint can be used for
• Discover what your business objectives are and the benefits you seek
• Stimulate possible business applications

Present:
Facilitate an interactive workshop designed to present:

• Our understanding of the current state
• A vision of the desired future state
• Provide a roadmap for adoption and next logical steps

Complementary Services

• SharePoint OnePlace
• Business Intelligence
• Business Automation

Our Approach and Deliverables

• Business Integration
• Project Management Solutions

Technology

• Project Server 

Implementation

• SharePoint 

Implementation

• Architecture Design

• Configuration

• Integration

Services

• Support Desk

• Service Management

• Project, PMO & 

Technology 

• Recruitment

• EPM & SharePoint 

Training

Consulting

• PMO Consulting

• Portfolio Consulting

• Technology Consulting

• Strategy & Process 

Consulting

• Business Change 

Consulting

CPS Can Help With:

To find out how we can support you on your 
journey, contact us today.

hello@cps.co.uk
cps.co.uk
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Start the conversation.
Speak to us today to understand how your organisation can benefit from SharePoint.


